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A total o f  961 skipjack tuna ovaries from southeastern Brazil was examined to determine their reproduc- 
tive condition. The Brazilian fi\h were sampled from November 1981 to July 1982 from the coastal area 
south of Caho Frio between 22"s and 28"s latitude. A portion o f  the population was in near spawning 
condition in November and this condition continued through March. Ovaries obtained during May-July 
were mainly regressed. The smalleat sexually mature female in our sample was 510 mm. The niiniinum 
gonad index of mature tish was 30. Histologically mature ovaries represent a wide range of gonad indexes. 
including ripening and rcccntly apawncd conditions. 

Des ovaires de listaos du sud-est hrisilien. au nonihre de 961, ont CtC examines afin d'en determiner 
I'Ctat du point de vue de la reproduction. Les poissons hresiliens avaient Cte Cchantillonnes entre novemhre 
1981 et ju i l lc t  1982 dans la zone chtikrc au sud du Caho Frio. entre 22"s et 28"s de latitude. Une partie de 
la population s'y trouvait pres de frayer. ce qui put ?Ire ohscrvC jusqu'au niois de mars. Les plupart des 
ovaires prClevCs de niili i jui l let Ctaient cn phase de regression. La fenielle mature de plus petite tail le 
ohservCe dam I'Cchantillon nicwrai t  S 10 iiini L'indice gonado-soniatique minimum des poissons niatures 
Ctait BO. Lcs oviiires niatures du  point de vue histiologique reprcscntaient une ample gamme d'indiccs 
gonndiques. dont Ics stadea de iiiaturation et d 'aprbponte.  

Sc cxaniinaron un total de 961 ovarios de listado de l a  costa Sudcate de Brasil para dcterniinar sus 
condiciones reproductoras. Los peccs hrasilenos fueron muestreadoa dcsde Novienibre 198 I a Julio 1982. 
en l a  zona costera a1 sur de Cabo Frio. entre 10s 22"s y 28"s de latitud. Una parte de l a  poblacicin se 
cncontraha prcixima a1 desove en Novienibre, y esta condicicin se mantuvo hasta e l  nies dc Marzo. Los 
ovarios ohtenidos durante Mayo-Julio catahan principalmcnte en Case regresiva. La henibra mas pcquena 
scxualmente niadura de l a  iiiue?Itra. media 5 IO nim. El indice minimo de gonadas de peccs niaduros fue de 
BO. Ovarios histoldgicamentc niaduros representaron una aniplia gania de indices de gcinadas, incluycndo 
condicionea de niiidurez y puesta reciente 

1 .  Introduction 

The skipjack tuna Ktrtsicttwrirs pe1irnii.s is the most 
important pelagic resource in many areas throughout 
the tropical oceans, yet much remains to be learned 
about its biology, including its reproductive habits. 
Previous studies on maturation and spawning of 
skipjack have been conducted on populations from 
the following areas: Australia (Blackburn and Ser- 
venty 1981); western Pacific (Wade 1950; Asano and 
Tanaka I97 1 ; Hu and Yang 1972; Naganuma 1979); 
central Pacific (Brock 1954; Marr 1948; Yoshida 
1966); eastern Pacific (Schaefer and Orange 1956; 
Joseph 1963; Blackburn and Williams 1975); and 
Atlantic Ocean (Simmons 1969; Batts 1 9 7 2 ~ ;  Cayre 
1981 and included references). The purpose of this 
paper is to provide information on skipjack reproduc- 
tion from southeast Brazilian seas. The main objec- 
tive of the study was to determine the season of 
spawning by means of histological examination of 
ovaries. 

2. Methods 

Gonads were obtained from skipjack taken off 
southeastern Brazil, south of Cabo Frio along the 
edge of the continental shelf between 22% and 28"s 

(Figure I ) .  The fish were taken by live-bait boat and 
were initially frozen or iced. 
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Figure I .  Firhing area (\haded) uherc Brazil \ampler were taken. 

All gonad samples were tixed in IO% formalin. 
Some were later stored in isopropyl alcohol. Weights 
of fish and gonads were taken to the nearest 0.1 g; 
fork length measurements were taken to the nearest 
cm. 
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The ovary specimens were examined externally to 
determine if they were mature or maturing (enlarg- 
ing). The smal lest  fish with mature ovaries i n  our 
sample was found t o  be 510 niin fork length. 

A sample of 241 ovaries froni tish larger than 510 
nim was \elected for histological ex;imiii;iti(w of  the 
spawning cycle. One rection froni the central axi\  of 
each ovary was used. Hi\tologic;il exarnin;ition indi- 
cated that the fundamental ov;iri;in \tructure was riiiii- 

lar in all parts of the ovary. Yoshida ( 1066) \~mtlarly 
found this to he the case for Pacific \kipjack. 

Tissue was emheddeii in paraplast. .ind histological 
sections were cut at Rpiii. Slides were \tained with 
iron hematoxylin. Ovaries' s e r e  then clasbified 

ording to four atiiges of oocyte development: 
Regressed. Previtellogenic. Vitellogenic. a i d  Mature 
(Table I ) .  Oocyte measurement\ were taken froni the 
histologicill slides using ;in oculiir niicroiiieter. 

Because these ovaries had been subjected to  freer- 
ing earlier in the smiipling process, freeze daimgr 
wiis a possibility. We have noted i i i  o u r  results &here 
cold related histological changes inay have occurred. 
Such damage appeared to be minimal. 

We did not examine the testes histologically. Hi\to- 
logical studies of t o t e s  have proven less useful than 
those of ovaries for desr ih ing  the rpauning hchedule 
offish (Ratts 1972~ :  Macer 1973). 

For fecundity estimates. a snia11 subsample (ca.  
0.050 g )  was taken from 24 ovaries which histologi- 
cal analysis had verified as being in  spawning condi- 
tion (containing a mode of yolk-filled oocytes). This 
subsample was weighed and all iiiature (yolk-filled) 
oocytes were counted under a dissecting microscope. 
These subsamples provided between 77 and 36Y 
mature oocytes each. Total fecundity was then esti- 
mated by proportion. Relationship between total 
fecundity and body size. body weight. and ovary 
weight were determined by regression analysis. 

tionad indexes tG.1.) were calcillated using the for- 
iiiulii < ; . I .  :- WIL' X IOx .  where W = weight in  
grams and L T length in inin. ;IS used by other 
\kipjack investigators I Schaefer and Orange 1956; 
Yoshitla 1966; Hatts 1 9 7 2 ~ ) .  These measurements 
were taken froni 581 !ish. X larger sainple o f  1 .YO5 
tish wa$ used to examine the \ex ratio. Length tre- 
quencies of the fish whose ovaries were ex;iinined are 
shown in Figure 2 .  The ovaries of some of these li\h 
were also examined histologically and the length-fre- 
quencies of these tish are also shown in Figure 2 .  

I *- .GONAD INDEX SAMPLES 
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3. Results 

The ovaries of skipjack tuna are typiciil of other 
teleosts in consisting of paired. fu\iform organs 
which are attached to each other iit their posterior end 
by a mesentery. As \kipjack can undergo ;I distinct 
seasonal spawning ~ y c l e .  ocwv \ I K  :viII vary 
depending upon the time of \anipling. In the \ample 
frorn Brazil. [he ovaries coinprised as little as 0.48C: 
of total body weight when the t i+h were not \pciwning 
(July) or up to 4.02% of total hociy weight when the 
fish were in spawning condition (January). The ovary 
was composed of connective tis\ue septa which were 
lined with primary oocyte\ that iiberageti about S O  pin 
in diameter. This fundamental structural innkeup \viis 
iiiost evident when the lish were reproductively inac- 
tive. 1.e. regressed (Stage I, Figure 3A) .  :is has previ- 
ously heen described by Batt\ t 1Y72c). I t  was less 
evident when spawning was imminent. 

The earliest histological sign of oviirian activity 
was the qpearance  of previtellogenic Stage 2 oocytes 
(Figure 38) .  These oocytes weIe \lightly enlarged, up 
to 300 pm diameter oocytes. Jnd contained severill 
rings of vacuoles \ituated ,ilong the inner periphery. 
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Finall), the inature ovary is characterired by the pre- 
dominance of mature, yolk-lilled oocytes of Stage 4.  
These averaged 498 rt 10.6 p i  in diameter ( =  .SO 
mm) ( n  = 29. range 415-616 nim) prior to undergo- 
ing hydration which occur\ j u t  prior to \pawning. 
Mnture skipjack oocytes are himilnr to those of other 
teleosts in being surrounded by a granulosa layer and 
zona radiata. Sonic of. the largest mature oocytes (Fig- 
ure 311) commonly contain large vacuoles in their 
centers. These may have contained oil prior to histo- 
logical processing. In a few ciises. postovulatory fol- 
licles were observed (Figure 44) .  These showed 
some di\tortion from freering hut were otherwise 
sinii1;ir in appearance t o  thow w e n  in the northern 
anchovy Etr,qlvrr,/i.t v ~ o r d m  by Ifunter arid Goldberg 
(1980). Also present were what appeared to be 
hydrated eges which averaged 0 .05  p i  in length. 
'These were distorted and may pos\ihly have been 
mature oocytes [hat had becoine swollen and had rup- 
tured during the Ireering proces .  We did not observe 
running ripe ov;irie\, which would contain ova 
approximately I .O iiim i n  dinmeter (Yoshida 1966). 

The ~;icuoIes preaumahly contained lipoidal sub- 
stances that were removed by the histological clearing 
agent (xylene) during slide preparation. Previtello- 
genic oocytes hecxme progressively moi-e numerous 
i n  lish at a more advanced \[age of the vitellogenic 
cycle. and eventudly hecanie the i n o s t  abundant type 
present. 

Vitellogenic oocytes with di\cernible yolh granules 
iippear ;IS the \pawning cycle enters stage 3 .  These 
pranules are very sinall (Fipare .3C) and are "dust- 
like" in appearance. They clearly differ from the 
iiiore uwa l .  heavy yolh granule\ of other vitellogentc 
teleoats. The oocytes ;ire up to ahout 400 p i 1  in diarii- 
eter. Similar appearing oocytes at  this stage arc I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c  J Pholoniicriii.r,tph\ 01 I I~\~OI,~K,~I , C ~ I I O I I \  ot \hlpJ:ich 
shown by Cayre and Farrugio (this voluine). \ low- o \ ' a i i~ \  fmiii Br,i!tl b\) P ~ ~ + ~ n u I , i t ~ ~ y  t o lhc le  iarrou) ot 

oiiic d i \ t<r t io i i  l ioi i i  Irce7ing, 276 X i H l  ever, [hi\ condition niay he an artifact resulting from 
freering of the tissue. Histological cxainination of 
freshly lixed. vitellogenic skipjack ovaries will be ill) M.lturc iuiipiu Icifi .ind ~11c11occ111c i1owi.i iichi) 
neccssaiy t o  clarify this. oocv1c\. 12 Jiiiin.~ry. 173 X 



Atresia, or spontaneous degeneration of oocytes 
(Figure 48).  was observed frequently in fish of cer- 
tain collections. For exnmple, it was found in I I o f  18 
skipjack examined from December I I ,  198 I. This 
condition, at the beginning of the spawning season. 
likely reflects environmental stress. High percentages 
o f  atretic oocytes are normally seen late in a spawning 
cycle, when oocytes that initiate hut do not complele 
yolk clepo\ition degenerate. Also, corpora atretica 
were commonly noted. These structures, which con- 
tain yellow brown granules. represent the last stage in 
the atretic process (Lxnhert  1970). Baglin ( 1982) 
ohaerved them i n  the Atlantic bluefin tuna. 

fli\tological examinatjon of the ovarics indicated a 
spawning period from November through March, 
bnsed upon the occurrence of mature ovaries (Tahle 
2 ) .  I t  w:is not pmsihle to positively designate when 
\pawning began as no material was available form 
August to October. Nor were any running ripe ovaries 
ever \ e m .  The number of spawnings per individual 
per \eason ;ire not known, but the presence of a mode 
of mature oocytes (ripening and spawning imminent) 
and a vitellogenic niode for a subsequent spawning 
(Figure\ 4C. 13) indicate that females spawn more 
than once per season. Brock (1954) and Runag (1956) 
rcported f'acific skipjack were multiple spawners, and 
Kaju ( l964b)  claimed the same for Indian Ocean 
\kipjack. Simmons (1969). Ratts (1972c), and Cayre 
( 108 I) all repot-ted multiple modes of ova diameter\ 
in Atlantic \kipjack. 

I',ihlc 2 l'crc~ciit~igc i i i t i i i t h l )  d i \ t r ihut i<m ot w a r )  m i t u r i t )  \t 
111 13r.iiilt.in \kipl.icL I 

h 16 0 I6 67 
16 I S  X 19 58  
44 4 7 I6 71 
hl 5 5 28 62 
?I IO 10 35 42 
I 5  60 h 27 h 
2 8  X Y  X 3 0 
I6 I 0 0 0 
I4 IO0 0 0 0 

1 T h e w  ucrc  ii i . i t i i ie \ i red h \ h .  prcdtcr than 5 IO iiiiii F I  

The frequency of the four histological stages varied 
according to fish aize (Figure 5 ) .  The majority of fish 
fell within the 550-650 mni size class, and most 
apawning activity probably occurred during 
Dect.mber-February, when histological stage 4 pre- 
dominated. Notice that during this season, larger fish 
tending to have a high proportion of individuals with 
mature ovariec entered the snmple. 

So lit 4 

m 1 1 .  

Figure 5 Frequency of occurrence of fcrur hi\tological \ t a p  o f  
\kipjack owrie\ troin Braril. hy iiiiinth ~ n d  hy f o r k -  
Icngth interval 

The gonad indexes reHected the same spawning 
seasonality. They were increased greatly in 
November-March and then reduced in April-July 
(Table 3, Figure 6). Some immature fish with small 
gonad indexes were found in all months. so that 
rnonthly distributions of values were highly skewed. 
The mean index values. which should be normally 
distributed, are shown with normal 95% confidence 
intervals. 

Tahle 3. Summary of length. welght, gonad ucight. and gmad 
indcx data with \tandard error\ for Bra7ilian \kipjack 

Body ROd) Gonad Gonad 
Length weight Weight Index 
(inin) (r) (P )  

Month N x S. X S, A S, X S, 

Nov 1981 
Dec I Y X I  
Jan 1982 
Feh 19x2 
March 1982 
April 19x2 
May 1982 
June 1982 
Julv 19x2 

17 610.0 9 0 
56 SX9 4 6 4 
X7 591 4 3.8 
75 6OO3 5 9 

86 578 9 3 5 
91 hOO 5 4 5 
45 596.1 5 7 
16 554 3 4 6 

7 8  581.9 7 n 

5229 J 242 9 66 o 7 2 2n 0 2.7 
4x28 h 1x9 3 72 z 6 9 32.4 2.3 
43x0 5 103,s 7n.o s 2 3s o 2.0 
JS65 3 148.1 113.9 6 3 4Y I 2 2 
4380 X 201.6 hh 2 h 0 30 Y 2 4 
4438.4 85 6 2X.3 2.1 I4 5 I 0 
4949 4 5 5  7 26') I I I 2  2 0.3 
1 3 8 2 ? 1 2 9 4  2 1 . 8 0 9  10.1 0 3  
32043 I l l  9 157 0 7  9.1 0 3  

3 . 3  GONAD I N D t X  AND FORK L ~ N G T H  AT MATURITY 

There were 94 fish with mature, histological stage 
4 ovaries. For these fish, spawning would soon occur 
or had already occurred. Their average gonad index 
was 56.70k3.0. Most had indexes between 40 and 
80 (Figure 7). Our minimum gonad index recorded 
for a sexually mature skipjack was 3 I ,  from a 620 
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Figure 6 Scdwnal gonad indexes for Brazilian skippck. Venical 
l ine = range: horizontal l ine = mean; rectangle = 95% 
cmfidence interval ot mean Sample size above each 
month. 
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Figure7 Rclation\hip between gonad index and fish rize fur 
~iiaIurc Braiilian skipjack 

tote of about 0.6 mm. Batts ( 1 9 7 2 ~ )  suggested that 
gonad indexes for skipjack may exceed 100, and 
Naganuma (1979) found that skipjack with mature 
oocytes had indexes of 80 or higher. Evidently 
skipjack with mature ovaries can obtain a wide range 
of index values over 30. Furthermore, there is a tend- 
ency for gonad indexes to increase with size of fish 
(Orange 1961). That the relationship of ovary to fish 
weight may not be linear with increasing fish weight 
for fish of the same histological stage (i.e. ova diame- 
ter) was shown by Hunter and Goldberg (1980) for 
Engraulis rnordax 

Our smallest mature or maturing skipjack was 510 
mm. There were two such fish. One was vitellogenic 
(stage 3) with gonad index 45.5; the other was mature 
(stage 4) with gonad index 50.8. This size is within 
the range given by Orange (1961), who found that 
eastern Pacific skipjack from the Revilla Gigedo 
Islands matured at 550 mm, while those from Cocos 
Island matured at 400 mm. Miminum size at sexual 
maturity of skipjack in the Atlantic, Pacific, and 
Indian Oceans has typically been reported between 
400 and 450 mm (Man 1948; Wade 1950; Brock 
1954; Yabe 1954; Postel 1955; Bunag 1956; Schaefer 
and Orange 1956; Orange 1961; Ronquillo 1963; 
Raju 1964a; Yoshida 1966; Simmons 1969; Hu and 
Yang 1972). Chur et ai. (1980) reported that skipjack 
mature in the eastern tropical Atlantic at 390 mm, 
while Batts ( 1 9 7 2 ~ )  reported an average of 500 mm 
for North Carolina fish. Cayre and Fanvgio (this vol- 
ume) determined that 420 mm was the length at 
which 50% of eastern Atlantic skipjack attain a gonad 
index of 35 or more. The difference in their value of 
420 mm and ours of 5 10 mm for Brazilian skipjack is 
due in part to their sampling only from schools in 
which 50% or more of the females were sexually 
mature. Furthermore, fish caught off Brazil are larger 
than those caught in the eastern Atlantic (c.f. Cayrtet  
Farrugio this volume), our smallest specimen being 
440 mm. 

3.4 FECUNDITY 
Our fecundity estimates, based on counts of mature 

oocytes, varied between 129,807 and 977,566 eggs. 
The fish were between 510 and 720 mm in length 
(Table 4). Average fecundity was 385,937 eggs. Val- 
ues from other skipjack studies are given in Table 5 .  
Our values fall within the range reported in these 
other investigations, but averaged lower. They are 
similar to the estimate from the eastern Atlantic of 
100,000 to 1,000,000 eggs (Cayre et Farrugio, this 
volume). Matsumoto et al. (1984) noted the difficulty 
of the problem of estimating annual egg production, 
in part because of the large variability among individ- 
uals, even of the same size, and because of the uncer- 
tainty of the number of multiple spawnings. The 
oocytes we counted appeared to be from a discrete 
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Table 4 Length. weight. and tcwndify (lata and rcprci\iiinb tor 24 
Hrariliari \klpjdch teilidlc\ 

B0dy 
Ixngth 
(mrnl 

X ,  
720 
705 
680 
660 
655 

620 
615 
615 
615 
610 

605 
595 
580 
5x0 
5x0 
575 
575 
575 
570 
550 
526 
510 

~~~ 

650 

610 

(ionad 
Weight 

ig1 
X ,  

195 3 
I91 5 
210 9 
I83 3 
?I1 1 
171 2 
l 2 Y  8 
155 2 
IS( I  6 
158 7 
IJX 0 
135 (1 
If17 4 
123 2 
1146 

IO4 6 

I48 2 
I?h 0 
1 1 8 6  
9h 5 
77 3 
h7 4 

~~ 

10-1 9 

109 2 

x 607 ox 4683 33 I4I.h.s 3x5936 96 
s. in m 2x2 05  x 13 364 I Y 4V 
I'ccundity Regre\riima: 

Y = 681760 759 t 17% 731 X ,  r2 = X? 
Y = 876YX X57 + 63 681 X2 r! = 243 
Y = 47265 033 t ?3YO X63 X ,  r2 = 285 

Table 5 Fecundity crtiii ialc\ of  Alpjack froni previou\ \tudic\ 

s17c 

range 
Area Inini) t;\tiniale Wsrrher 

in Tahle 4.  All regrewons were positive and 
significant (Pi . O S )  'The repression between fecun- 
dity and fish length wa\ most similar to that of Bath 
( 1 9 7 2 ~ )  but predicted ii lesser tecundity by about 2 1 %  
for 600 mni fish. Because ol  the sitiall sample size 
and the probleni of the meaning of ova count\ with 
respect to total fecundity. these relationships should 
he considered tentative 

The sex ratio in the sample from Bra 
mined. and additionally. a second Braz 
(Brazil-?) was examined. The Brazil-2 sample origi- 
nated from the same fishery a\ did our priniary Braii 
liaii sample, but u a s  sampled in  Puerto R i a )  after 
trans9hipment from Brazil. The 1.358 \kipjack o f  our 
primary Brazilian sample did not depart significantly 
from a 5O:SO ratio of males to females. but the Brazil 
2 sample did (Table 6) On live sampling dates of the 
latter. there were significantly inore females than 

ever. the heterogeneity x 2  of the 
Iso highly significant. indicating 

heterogeneity of ratios among the constituent samples 
taken on different day\. The heterogeneity x L  of the 
primary Brazilian sample was not signilkant, 
although its probability level was only 9 % .  

I-e- Tc\t\ of Departure from I. I 
Sarnolc N bl;ile~ inidle\ d t  Y! P 

Bra711 510 -720 129807- 977566 Thir \tudy 

N. Carolina. USA 498-704 141000- 1200000 Bath (1972~)  

Triipical Allanlic 465- 809 262000- 1331000 S i n i m m s  (1969) 

Eastern Pacitic 640-710 4X0000-I00000 Schdcfer (1962) 

Hawaii 440 -X70 280000- 1900000 Rothschild 
(1963) 

Japan 368--610 I I00(x)- X60000 ).abe (1954) 

Minicoy. 4 I X-703 I5  1900- I977900 Raju i 1963. 
Arabian Sea 1964b) 

Marquevds Island5 430-740 IOOO(H)-2000oMl Ymhida ( 1966) 
Pacitic Central 

Ed\tem Pdcilic 614-715 400000-1330000 J o x p h  (IO631 

mode; however, errors are possible if the size modes 
intergrade or if development is gradual within modes 
(Hunter and Goldberg 1980). 

The relationships between number of mature 
oocytes and fish length, fish weight, and ovary weight 
were calculated using linear regression and are given 

Cayre and Farrugio (this volume) examined the sex 
ratio from a larger Brazilian sample of 2.743 fish (of 
which our specimens were a subsample). They 
reported a male:feniale ratio of 1 .  I O ,  a significant 
departure from sexual parity. However, their even 
larger Atlantic-wide sample showed no such depar- 
ture. Evidently the deviation from a 50:50 sex ratio in 
the Brazilian \amples increased faster than did the 
effect of sample size, leading to a statistical change in 
ratio, where heterogeneity was not balanced out in the 
pooled sample. We therefore, do not find sufficient 
reason to reject the hypothesis of a 50:50 sex ratio in 
the Brazilian skipjack. 

4. Discussion 

In Table 7 we compare the morphological gonad 
stages of Batts ( 1 9 7 2 ~ )  with the corresponding histo- 
logical stages of this study. In the same table are 
listed thc average gonad indexes corresponding to our 



hi\tologrcal stage\ The average diiferencc 111 index 
between vitellogensc and mature ovaries wa\ \mailer 
thaii the diftcrence hetwecn the previtellogcnic and 
vitellogenic stages. This I\ not unexpccied a \  there 
was only a slight size increase froni vitellogcnrc 
oocytes (diaineter 0.30-0.4(1 iirin) to mature ooc 
(0.50 inin). Notice thai our hi\tological niaturc s 
include\ Batt'\ late maturing. ripe, atid spawned 
stages. Though we did not see ovaries that were 
cle;irly ripe ( i  e .  containing a mode of' enlarged 
oocyte\ up to ca I .O mi11 i n  diameter) or ovaries 
clearly spawned out (1.e. ovarle\ flabby and regre\\- 
ing), our hi\[ological mature stage did ct)ntain some 
postovulatorq and atretic follicles Thew o\aries were 
apparently ready to spawn and in some case\ t h i s  
must have already occurred t o  a limited extent. 

Our sir.e f o r  mature oocytes averaged 0.50 m m  in 
diameter and were smaller than the maximum sires 
recorded for ripe skipjack ova by Batta ( 1 9 7 2 ~ ) .  
Yoshida (1906) and Kaya et al. (19x2). They worked 
with fresh material and i t  is conceivahle tha: some 
shrinhage occurred in the freezing process of our 
material. Yoshida ( 1966) described an advanced stage 
of oocyte development with well developed oil glo- 
bules: this class had a mean diameter of 0.49 to 0.74 
m n i .  The mature oocytes we describe could corre- 
spond to the lower si7e limit of this group. Yoshida's 
description of ova from a running-ripe lish included a 
mean diameter of 0.96 mni. This likely corresponds 
to the "ripe lish" described by Hatt\ ( 1 9 7 2 ~ ) .  That 
our collections did not contain fish with running-ripe 
ovaries IS likely the main reason why our tnaximuiii 
ova sizes were smaller. 

Running-ripe skipjack are apparently rare in collec- 
tions. We believe this is because batch spawning 
(Hunter and Goldberg 1980) occurs and is completed 
rapidly. Yoshida's (1966) study also suggests that the 

tran\ition of oocytes t o  the ripe condition with diame 
t e n  greater than 0.65 nini i5 not gradual. Because 
hydration of ova and subsequent spawning may be 
rapid. even the hour of sampling can change the 
gonad stages that are observed (UeMartini and Foun- 
tain 1981 J .  Recently Kaya el al (1982) showed that 
captured and conlined skipjack would ovulate within 
X hours after capture as ;I response to the stress. These 
fish were apparently in the unovulated stage at cap- 
ture. with oocytes of the largest modal si7e n o  larger 
than 0.74 miii avcrage diameter. 

As in o u r  study. CayrC and Farrugio (this volume) 
t o u n d  very tew oocytes larger than 0.50 mm in  diam- 
eter among niature skip,jacli from the eastern Atlantic. 
Since their specimens included mature and post 
spawned ovaries. this also suggest\ that hatch spawii- 
ing i s  a transitory phenomenon 

Tahk X sui i~ni~ir i r .e~ spawninc times reported from 
ditterent areas o f  the world's tropical seas. I t  might at 
lir\t appear thai skipjach are predominantly suiiinier 
spawners. However. there are reports of year-round 
spawning. bimodal spawning (two periods of spawn- 
ing in one year). and one report of winter-apring 
spawning Considering the sampling problems, it is 
likely that skipjack ai-e year-round spawners in the 
tropics and spring-fall spawners in the subtropics 
(Mahumoto et al 1983). The Rraiilian area has a 
subtropical oceanographic climate with seasonal and 
other periods of upwelling (Mascarenhias et al. 
1971 ). Our data indicate spawning occurs during the 
southern summer off eastern Bra7il. and in this regard 
i \  in keeping with the suiiinier yawning  times in the 
majority of previous studies from similar areas. How- 
ever, inter-year variation5 in spawning pattern and 
size classes present can affect the perceibed spawning 
season. Length of spawning season varies with lish 
size Mithin a given population and larger lish proba- 
bly triivel and spawn over a wider area than do 
smaller l i d i .  I n  the eastern Pacific, skipjach troni Cal- 
ifornia t o  Chile appear typically to migrate to the 
central Pacific t o  spawn (Orange 1961; Klawe 1963: 
Rothschild 1965). 

The presence of larvae also provides evidence for 
the spawning seasoil. Matsuura (1982a) reported that 
o n  two cruises along the ea\tern Brariliirn coa\t (June 
and November-Uecember), skipjack larvae were 
more abundant in the Noveltiher-1)ecctiiber (spring) 
cruise. Kikawa and Nishiwaka ( 1979) summari7ed 
plankton samples collected between I959 and 1971 
and reported skipjack larvae occurring o f f  this same 
coast during both JanuarypMarch and 
October- December. These results are conqistent with 
our \tudy which shows the presence of ready-to- 
spawn skipjack in collections from thesc same sea- 
sons froni the nearby area south of ('abo Frio. Rra7il. 






